
Tucker's School-to-wor 
Ian Unfolding in Texas 

AUSTIN, TX - The Texas Educa- project by Tucker, and a professional li
tion Agency (TEA) has proposed that the cense or certificate, called a Certificate 
State Board of Education (SBOE) elimi- of Advanced Mastery by Tucker." 
nate local honors programs in the ad- Reportedly, confusion reigned at the 

vanced high school "''I-'"""""•··"""'"'"' January SBOE meeting over the word-
the highest state honors to sw:detittt.swlm ing for licensure and who would issue the 
earn a vo-tech license or do te1;e,arclltOI licenses. "After proposing that the board 
complete a project adopt this rule," says Mr::L Cecil, "the 

The proposal stipulates thaif .. tl~~-~ .. _~ .• u . ..,.:1,1; unable to answer any questions 
ing of vo-tech licenses and res:~r<Jh n:1entor projects, 
search or completing n.,.,,...;,.¼~ ''"""'""''·"' Ot?til.tUl1Ce:1'.lSeS; . 

mentor system would bei~ornetw:0c l:l,f'Sr.t 
possible 

honors programs fro1m;,ie<~lc-011uieil 
shift emphasis 
achievement to 

The TEA's proposal represents a out that, while the 
tinuation of the state's School-to-Work re:seatclli'.aw,ctn1entorprojects qualify for 
(STW) program, which was written and • .. u,,,..,,_.ie:,.,,,.,.,u achievement" 
implemented with the help of Marc are virtually no criteria or 
Tucker, and supported by Texas Gover- gu:ide,1m1ts evaluation. For example, 
nor George W. Bush. "The proposal a student could study cosmetology, and 
phases in major components of the Marc work under a mentor during school hours 
Tucker/National Center on Education and cutting hair and doing nails, then by vir
the Economy's (NCEE) School-to-Work: tue of mastering these technical skills, 
agenda," said Stephanie Cecil, education qualify for the state's highest level of 
liaison for Texas Eagle Forumo "The pro- achievement at graduation despite a lack 
posal implements an independent re- of academics. 
search project, which is called a capstone (See Texas,page l) 

Clinton Seeks $15 Billion 
oost in Education Funding 

WASHINGTON, DC - Apparently 
believing tlmt money is the solution to 
America's educational woes, President 
Clinton has proposed a massive infusion 
of new federal dollars over the next five 
years. His plan includes: $7.3 billion 
for new teacher recruitment and train
ing, $5 billion in new funds for school 
construction, plus additional funding for 
children in poor and urban areas, a col
lege mentoring program, computer tech
nology, charter schools, and bilingual 
education. 

The new budget represents record in
creases in education spending. One item 
the budget does not provide for are 
block grants to the states, which allow 
local districts to decide for themselves 
how best to spend federal funds. The 
Clinton Administration's position is that 
the small dollar amounts "dribbled out" 
in block: grants "have little impact" 

Congressional Republicans are ex
pected to support a number of Clinton's 
initiatives, but others will undoubtedly 
prove a source of conflict, including the 
issue of block grants. -;I 

. President €1intnn!ls tm, 
·. .. Ed»catioit ~i,~sAf• ..... 

ote 
atio 

rohibits 
I Tests 

NA GB Had Already Extended One-Yea,@ Delay 
WASHINGTON, DC - The U.S. 

House of Representatives approved H.R. 
2846 on February 5, prohibiting federal 
spending on new national tests un
less authorized by Congress. The 
House Education and the 
Workforce Committee, chaired by 
Rep. Bill Goodling (R-PA), spon
sored the bilt 

Il1e measure passed by a vote of 
242 to 174, with 25 Democrats join
ing Republicans to further limit the 
Clinton Administration's plans for 
developing and implementing na
tional tests. In his State of the 
Union. Address, Clinton asserted 
that federal tests in 4th-grade read
ing and 8th-grade math were on 
track, and would be administered in 
the fall of 1998. 

In January, the National Assessment 
Governing Board (NAGB) delayed na
tional testing until 200 l . The bipartisan 
board voted unanimously to put the brakes 
on development of the tests. The board 
also made changes to the $65 million, 
five-year contract already in force be
tween test developers and the U.S. De
pamnent of Education. 

The board's vote was prompted by 
concerns for the quality of the tests being 
developed. The Depamnent of Educa-

tion was pushing production of the tests 
in. response to President Clinton's desire 
iliat national testing be implemented while 

he is still in 
office. 

Whether 
or not the 
tests will 
ever be im
plemented is 
now m 
question. 

Rep . 
Goodling 
led the fight 
against na
tional test
ing fast fall, 
when a 

Rep. Bill Goodling compromise 

budget agreement with the White House 
banned funds for new tests through Fis
cal Year 1998 (see Education Reporter, 
Dec. 1997). The Goodling Amendment 
also transferred oversight authority for 
test development from the Department of 
Education to the NAGB. 

The National Academy of Sciences, 
acting under a mandate in that agreement, 
is pursuing the feasibility of using exist
ing commercial tests to accomplish the 
same pwpose as a new national test ,S 

Movie Amistad Doesn't 
Stop with Entertain01ent 
Study Guide Promotes Historical Fantasy as Fact 

HOLLYWOOD, CA - In conjunc- as the Africans attempted to sail the ship 
ti on with the release of the Steven toward home, and they were sentto prison 
Spielberg filmAmistad last December, the in Connecticut The American public 
DreamWorks studio issued a~~----~---~ became con-
promotional "study guide and cemed for the 
learning kit" to high school edu- plight of the im-
cators and administrators. The prisoned Afri-
guide was positioned as a learn- cans, and the Su-
ing tool, and consisted of preme Court, at 

worksheets, background infor- 'c,.Yc'½'f•cF!ci the urging of 
mation and class discussion former president 
questions. A cover note to edu- John Quincy 
cators claimed it was "designed Adams, freed 
for courses in American history, them after 18 
African American history, soci- months. 
ology, and law." Several as-

The film recounts the plight pects of the 
of 53 West Africans who, after L-"--'-'""'"-"-'--'-'-'---'-'~~~~~~ movie's story 
being kidnapped and sold into line do not jibe 
slavery in 1839, commandeered the slave with historical facts, but the study guide 
ship Amis tad, killing most of its crew. A fails to point this out Both liberals and 
U.S. Navy vessel captured the Amistad (See Amistad, page 4) 
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Tb.e annual "Wh9's Who Among 
American ffigb. School Students" re
ports little high-risk behavior but 
widespread cheating among top 
teens. Surveys over the past five years 
show that most high achievers avoid 
drugs and sexual intercourse, but ad

. t to copying their peers' homework. 
Significantly smaller percentages ad

it to plagiarizing and cheating on 
tests. 

Michigan Governor John Engler 
revealed "an ambitious reading pbm 
ifor Michigan," in his annmd State 
of the State Address. His plan calls 
for the end of social promotions, and 
insists that "all Michigan children be 
able to read by the beginning of 4th 

·ade." Meanwhile, House Speaker 
ewt Gingrich has announced that one 

of his four major goals is that every 
child should be able to read by the end 
if the 4th grade. 

The authorization for Goals 2000 
federal money expires on Septem
ber 30, 1998. Will it be reauthorized? 

sk your Congressman how he in
ends to vote. 

The openly gay nominee for U.S. 
Ambassador to Luxembmug helped 
! 

fund "It's Elementary," the NEA-
:backed video promoting llwmose:irn.
ality to elementary sdu:iol children. 
Meatpacking heir Jim Hormel's pro
gay activism also includes a $500,000 
donation to establish a Gay and Les

ian Center at San Francisco's main 
library, which displays pornographic 
material and includes documents from 

AMBLA, the pedophilia advocacy 
group. 

Mkb.igim parents and legal experts 
have discovered that 5th graders in 
the state's pnblk schools were fin
gerprinted 11nder the Michigan Edu
!ca tfo n Assessment Program 
(MEAP). The students were requ.rred 
o fill out a "Fingerprint Investigation 

Journal" as part of the science seg
.ent A MEAP spokesman said the 

· oumal was simply a "hands-on expe1i-
ent" to be tom up or sent home with 

lth.e students, but Michigan state faw 
rohibits obtaining children's finger
rints without parental permission. 
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Texas (Continued from page l) · ~v~rQot Bm!111 & School--toi-Work 
Qove111or George W. Bl!Sh has fadli

tated STW in Texas ev~n though his ap
pointee, Education Commissioner Mike 
Moses; claims that Te11:as is notadvocat:. 
mg the Tudc¢ligertda and tllafschool 
districts. are • 11ot · required to · implement 

The legal question that arises is wheth
er or not the SBOE has the authority to 
mandate licenses and research/projects. 

As a result of the board's concerns, the 
vote on the proposal was delayed until 
spring, at which time the SBOE's deci
sion will become law. 

The TEA has made no effort to seek 
a public mandate, other than to post a 
general information notice on its web site 
( www .tea.state. tx. us/sboe/schedule/980 l/ 
index.html#instmct), despite the 
proposal's sweeping implications. Mrs. 
Cecil notes, "The implementation of the 
Tucker agenda is not public knowledge, 
and the SBOE has never discussed it in a 
positive light. The public and the SBOE 
should be given a picture of the whole 
puzzle, not just a piece-by-piece picture." 

If the proposal becomes law, licenses 
would be necessary for positions includ
ing wastewater treatment workers, pesti
cide applicators,jailers, systems develop
ern, radiology technicians, and practical 
nurses. 

"ff the schools are failing to teach up 
to 30% of our students how to read, and 
53% of college freshmen must be 
remediated, why divert critical financial 
resources to career preparation?" asks 
Mrs. Cecil. "If the schools cannot teach 
students to read, write, and do basic math, 
how can we expect them to train students 
for careers?" ';I 

STW. 
G9iielf~Ot1J11;s;ls /s:as: 

* Signed the natiqnalG1>veqiqr's :agree
ment committing 'Texas to· certification 
of students' work Skills by such means 
as Certificates of Initial Mastery (CIM). 
"' Signed new laws creating a brand ri.ew 
bureaucracy including the • Te1):as 
Workforce Comntissioq, the Texas Skills 
Standards Board, i system offocal 
workforce boards, and a· policycmafug 
couiicil Vlithoversi~t inithority of au 
othe(<lpplitable ~gencfos. 
* .Submitted a federal STW grant applF 
cado:n which commits Texas•to·atFt:ti.~ 
j::~D:lpOllents ofih~ fedeQilSTW laws, 
* · · Pushe,d thxqµgll cµrrjculmn standards 
that have, strong STW CQnnectfons and 
will dite¢tly impact local Schools throtig~ 
mandatory and yob:i11tafy activities. 
* Enactedn¢w education laws requiring 
Tex.asfo Comply with federal STW raws, 
and a.ddedtlle goalthateae;~.~dent $~11 
m.i$ter the skiUs and knowledge nec¢s'
sacy for "managing the, dual toles of fain• 
ily member a.nd " 
;i..· Refused to removethesi;: prpvisions ,t 
the same timethat];!.e·is publicly 

"focal control" 

Colorado School Board Sets Video Policy 
CASTLE ROCK, CO-The Douglas 

County School Board has unanimously 
adopted a policy banning R-rated and NC-
1 7 rated films from the District's class
rooms. The previous policy allowed the 
showing of such films with parental per
mission. 

Teachers will now be required to ob
tain the principal's permission if they 
want to show a PG or PG-13 rated film 
containing material that might be per
ceived as controversial. 

Some teachers call the new policy "ar
chaic." Others maintain that students "can 
learn about history without having to see 
the gore of it all through Hollywood." 

The board adopted the new policy 
chiefly in response to misinterpretation of 
the old policy, which stated that certain 
PG-rated films could be used as curricu
lum aids if no other materials were avail
able, as long as teachers obtained paren
tal consent. Some teachers assumed R
rated films 
were banned, 
others inter
preted the 
policy more 
loosely. The 
new film 
policy leaves 
no room for 
intexpretation. 
It does allow 
teachers to as
sign films as 
homework, 
with parental 
approval. 

,\)l<~,~f:;{2:E,: ~ 
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The board also approved a policy to 
define "controversial learning resources," 
which includes guest speakers and spe
cial texts. The policy requires these to be 
"representative of the many religious, eth
nic and cultural groups and their contri
bution to our American heritage." 

Student reaction to the new policies 
has varied. Some students are opposed, 
while others object to seeing the blood 
and hearing the profanity of most R-rated 
films. One student noted, "If we read that 
somebody was shot, we know what hap
pened." 

A case involving a film shown in a 
neighboring school district classroom is 
now pending in the Colorado Supreme 
Court. The school district dismissed a 
high school English teacher for showing 
a movie rated "R" for violence, nudity and 
language. The teacher sued to regain his 
job, won in the lower court, and the school 
district has appealed. ';I 
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Who Wm Rock the Cradle? Phyllis 
Schlafly, ed., Washington, D.C.: Eagle 
Forum Education and Legal Defense 
Fund, 1989, $10, 297 pps. 

This dynamic volume was first re
viewed in the April 1989 issue of Edu
cation Reporter, and is well worth a 

second 
look, in 
view of 
current 
efforts 
by the 
Clinton 
Adminis
tration to 
establish 
a federal 
daycare 
program. 

As 
editor 

Phyllis Schlafly observes, "We've al
ready fought this battle against federal 
daycare, and we won. Now we have 
to fight it again." 

Who Will Rock the Cradle? is a col
lection of speeches from two confer
ences on child care that were held 10 
years ago. The information is equally 
pertinent today, as single-parent fami
lies, latchkey children, and peer social
ization continue to increase. 

The book examines the many as
pects and consequences of daycare. 
Research i.s presented by Karl 
Zinsmeister, for example, which sug
gests that of the "very young children 
who go into extensive, non-parental 
care, many, if not most, will suffer 
emotional and intellectual harm." 

Dr. Reed Bell, M.D., a pediatrician, 
testifies to the increase in illness par
ents of children in daycare can expect 
to face. "Children in daycare have 
more respiratory, gastro-intestinal, skin 
and epidemic childhood infections, and 
are at a higher risk for serious second
ary infections, e.g., meningitis, than 
children in home care." 

The testimony of former daycare 
provider Wendy Dreskin is particularly 
poignant. She states that "the phe
nomenon of children feeling unwanted 
is the great crisis of daycare in our 
,.;_" u1ue. 

Author and economist George Gilder 
correlates the notion offederal daycare 
with the results of other welfare entitle
ments: "The same people who paved 
the road to hell in America's inner cit
ies want to take care of yow: small chil
dren. It is an utter outrage." 

Mrs. Schlafly points out the impact 
of taxes on the daycare equation. "Our 
child care policy should be: Cut the 
taxes on families with children so they 
can spend more of their hard-earned 
money with 100% freedom of choice." 

Send $10 to P.O. Box 618, Alton, 
IL 62002, or call (618) 462-5415. 



By Walter W. Benjamin 

As I move into the autumn of life and 
look back at those who helped shape my 
character, I often think of a diminutive 
freshman English professor named Doris 
Garey. 

What little competence in English I 
had gained in high school, I had lost dur
ing a two-year sojourn in the Navy Air 
Corps. So as I entered Hamline Univer
sity in 1946, I was slated to take "dumb
dumb" English 1, 2, a remedial course 
without credit. "Required of all freshmen 
... whose competence is inadequate," 
read the course catalog. But a schedul
ing problem allowed me to escape and 
enter Freshman Composition 11, 12. 
"Miss Garey will be good for you," said 
my adviser as I walked out the door. 

Even though she had a bachelor's de
gree from Mount Holyoke and a doctor
ate from Wisconsin, Miss Garey was the 
low person in. the department pecking or
der. And physically she was a light
weight- she could not have stood more 
than 4-foot- l 0 or weighed more than l 00 
pounds. But she had the pedagogical 
mass of a Sumo wrestler. Her literary 
expectations were stratospheric; she was 
the academic equivalent of my boot camp 
drill instructor. 

Thirty-five ofus were sardined into a 
15-by-28-foot classroom at the west end 
of the third floor of Old Main. In spite of 
her Lilliputian stature, she stood over her 
dass like the Colossus of Rhodes. She 
knew we had heads fuH of mush. 

The late '40s was an era before DD 
(dumbing down) and OTG (only two 
grades - A and B). Miss Garey's stan
dards were like the Marine Corps hair cut, 
"high and tight." Her gradmg followed a 
bell curve - if six students received B's, 
six got D's. She required us to master 
the "Harbrace English Handbook," which 
listed the rules of the king's English. Our 
essays came back covered with marginal 
abbreviations from the handbook, where 
we were expected to look up our mistakes. 

• • he an ' ' 
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Miss Garey had a fundamentalist's facil
ity for citing chapter and verse. 

She required one theme a week - 16 
in an - for the term. Our first assignment 
- "write about a childhood experience" -

I thought was a 
piece of cake. I 
wrote a five-

MISS GAREY'S 

COPIOUS 

MARKINGS RE-

MINDED ME OF 

THE DROPPINGS 

ON THE PAPER 

IN MY 

PARAKEET'S 

CAGE. 

page essay, 
"Hunting 
Rabbits With 
Skippy, My 
Chesapeake 
Bay Retriever." 
My sentences 
were larded 
with beautiful 
word pictures 
- clouds, mea
dows, birds, the 
sunset, the be-
havior of the 
rabbits and 

Skippy, even eating my lunch. When the 
papers were handed back, I eagerly 
awaited my A. I envisaged sending it 
home to my parents. 

When I received a D for grammar/con
struction and a C-minus for content/de
velopment, my heart missed a few beats. 
Miss Garey's copious markings reminded 
me of the droppings on the paper in my 
parakeet's cage. I felt profaned. I had 
the urge to drop the course and look for 
some easy courses, but I feared facing my 
counselor. It was going to be a long 16 
weeks. 

Every Friday Miss Garey would call 
on the student with the best paper to read 
a paragraph or two to show the rest ofus 
what good 'Writing was. I was glad I had 
picked the comer chair in the back: row. 

But the Navy had taught me a version. 
of "Ours is not to question why, ours is 
but to do or die." I hung in there - and 
eventually I began to respond to Miss 
Garey's regimen. Toward the middle of 
the second term I was getting A's and A-

min.uses. Because I had started so low, 
those grades meant much more. I was 
gaining on myself. In April, when Miss 
Garey asked me to recite several para
graphs of my psychological study of the 
brilliant detective in Dostoevsky's Crime 
and Punishment, I was ecstatic. 

The other day I walked past a gradin.g 
chart of one of the large departments at 
Hamline University, where I am now a 
professor emeritus. Forty students, coded 
by number, had their machine-graded 
tests totaled for the term. Thirty-seven 
received A's, two got A-minuses, and one 
laggard could manage only a B-plus. I 
wondered if students today had the same 
feelmg of accomplishment that I did 50 
years ago. 

In 1949 Miss Garey quietly left our 
campus after a five-year sojourn, to head 
the English department at a black college 
in. Kentucky. Years later I realized it took 
at least 10 years after graduation to know 
who were my best teachers. The show
boats had long since faded, along with 
their banter,jokes and easy grades. It was 
the no-nonsense Miss Garey whose 
memory endured. 

Miss Garey demanded and received 

respect, if not holy fear. No student dared 
call her Doris; had one done so, she prob
ably would have responded with a fairly 
decent imitation of the "war face" of Gen. 
George S. Patton. She didn't want to be 
a "Welcome Back, Kotter," high-five, 
buddy-buddy type of teacher. She be
lieved that teachers, like physicians, 
should respect the boundaries between 
themselves and their charges. 

When I was at Duke University study
ing for my doctorate, I thought about call
ing Hamline to get Miss Garey's address 
and write a note of appreciation. But other 
duties were pressing. Now she is gone 
and it is too late. 

For almost 40 years, as a professor of 
humanities, I have walked in Miss 
Garey's footsteps. My feet are much 
larger than hers were, but I am sure she 
left a much bigger imprint on her students. 
If I have had any success as a writer, I 
owe much of it to her. 

Academia could use a legion of Miss 
Gareys today. 

Mr. Benjamin is a professor emeritus 
of religion at Hamline University in St. 
Paul, Minn., and author of War and Re
flection (Red Oak Press, 1996). 
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Education Conf ere nee Explores Standards and School-to- ork 
An important conference focusing on 

education policy was held recently 
in the midwest. The conference 
covered a variety of issues, from 
Goals 2000 and School-to-Work 
to the efforts of private, religious 
and homeschoolers to provide al
ternatives to public education. 

Conference organizers told the 
audience of educators, state legis
lators and concerned parents that, 
while Americans have traditionally 
been dedicated to classical educa
tion and a Judeo-Christian world
view, this is no longer the case and 
that our system of education re
flects the shift. 

David Barton, fou.mder of 
W allbuilders Associates, an organization 
that distributes social, legal, statistical and 
historical research, demonstrated that our 

Founding fathers believed that "religion 
and moral
ity are in
dispens
able sup
ports of a 
free na
tion." Far 
from ad
vocating 
the "sepa
ration of 
church 
and state," 
as is com
monly as
s um e d, 
they fa

vored the broad-based religious education 
that was the hallmark of the finest msti
tutioos of the era, including Harvard, Yale, 

and ];'rinceton. Barton lamented the 
present worldview that forbids the men
tion of God in schools, and that presumes 
man cannot learn from the past because 
"man evolves, and is not the same as he 
was 200 years ago." 

Author and lawyer Phyllis Schlafly 
addressed the topic of history standards 
and textbooks. She explained that, though 
fue volume ofU.S. History Standards was 
denounced by the U.S. Senate (see Edu
cation Reporter, April 1995), thousands 
of copies were circulated and are the ba
sis for textbooks and instruction plans. 
"The history standards mandate political 
correctness," Mrs. Schlafly said. 
"Everthi.ng is political, with emphasis on 
race and gender oppression, multi
culturalism, radical feminism, diversity, 
tolerance, and sustain.able development." 

Janet Nicholas, a member of the Cali-

fomia State Board of Education, spoke 
on current math standards, explaining that 
they require exploring feelings rather than 
doing computations. "Calculators are 
used from first grade 011," she said. 
"There are no right or wrong answers, no 
formulas, rules, or skills practice. Over 
half of 41:h grade students cannot do ba
sic math. It is a profound human trag
edy." She said that a concerted effort by 
university mathematicians and profes
sionals has managed to "tum the ship 
around in California," spurring the devel
opment of new standards. 

State legislators Sam Rohrer (R-PA) 
Ron Sunseri (R-OR) and education ex
pert Virginia Miller addressed the impact 
of Goals 2000 and School-to-Work 
(STW). Rep. Rohrer explamed that the 
system is "tied together by the funding of 

(See Conference, page 4) 
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KANSAS CITY, MO-After 12 

years and $1,8 billion dollars, the effort to 
desegregate Kansas C:ity, Missouri 
schools has proved to be a failed 
experiment. The U. S. Supreme Court 
called it "the most ambitious and 
expensive remedial program in the 
history of school desegregation." 

Federal Judge Russell G. Clark, who 
took over the district in 1984, made 
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United Nations with simultaneous lan
guage translation. Students took exotic 
field trips to foreign countries and 
learned foreign. languages from native
born teachers imported from Quebec, 
Belgium, Argentina, and the Cameroons. 
Sports enthusiasts could enjoy weight 
rooms, racquetball courts, in.door run
ning tracks, and fencing taught by an 
Olympic fencing coach. Aspiring actors 
could study drama and dance in the 
performing arts school. 

To finance the plan, Judge Clark 
doubled property taxes in Kansas City 
and made the State of Missouri jointly 
liable for the desegregation plrui. At one 
point, 44% of Missouri's state budget for 
elementary and secondary education 
went to students in Kansas City and St. 
Louis, who are just 9% of the state total. 
Clark's historic court-imposed tax was 
upheld by the U.S. Supreme Court in 
1990. 

The KCMSD hardly knew how to 
handle such a sudden influx of money. 
The new budget of $300 million per year, 
which poured in for a decade, did not 
improve education. The district . was 
notorious for its history of bad credit, its 
inability to balance its books each year, 

Busing routes increased from l 00 to 
850. "At a given bus stop," said former 
school board member Paul Ballard, "it 
was not uncommon to find 10 kids gomg 
to 10 different schools." Sometimes the 
buses would never show up. The district 
employed four or five times as many 
administrators as school districts of 
comparable size. 

A major obstacle to improvement was 
the district's involvement in. racial 
politics. "Race is the first and foremost 
consideration in almost anything to do 
with the district," said former school 
board president Susan Fulson. "In almost 
any decision, it is first and foremost, 
either formally or informally." 

With a history of high turnover among 
superintendents, it was easier to concen
trate on the "easy expensive" new things 
(e.g., new buildings, new equipment, 
new busing plans) rather than the 
"difficult inexpensive" things that make 
the difference in children's education, 
such as appointing a well-qualified 
superintendent, developing curricula, 
hiring good teachers and firing bad ones. 
However, in the KCMSD, firing people 
was considered unacceptable, politically 
impossible, and out of the question. 

Judge Clark deferred the responsibil
ity to improve the quality of instruction to 
professional educators, which turned out 
to be a major cause of failure. According 
to Clinton Adams, "This district had an 
opportunity like no other district in the 
country to really come in and deliver a 
quality educational program for African
American kids. And they failed." 

In 1995, the Supreme Court told Clark 
to stop using the school district's low test 
scores as an excuse to maintain control, to 
give up the unproved theory of ''de
segregative attractiveness," and to return 
the district to local control. Clark ordered 
the state and the district to negotiate a 
political solution. 

After prolonged negotiations, the two 
sides could not agree on how to fund the 
new facilities. Alison Morantz, a 
Harvard graduate student who wrote a 
report on the district's desegregation 
efforts, said that the district today is so 
overbuilt that "it call'IIlot support [the 
schools] on the existing tax base." 

The case is still in litigation and is 
expected to go to the U.S, Supreme Court 
again. There is no end in sight, but the 
lesson is clear that unlimited money does 
not produce good education. 

desegregation history by ordering 
"desegregative attractiveness," an ex
travagant spending project designed to 
lure 5,000 to 10,000 white suburban 
students to the Kansas City Mnn:icipal 
School District (KCMSD). its bloated bureaucracy, and its reputa- -

The white return never happened. The 
percentage of minorities has risen to a 
level higher than when the plan began, 
test scores for black students have sl:J.ovm 
no improvement, and dropout rates are 
55% and rising. 

In 1984, cost wasn't an issue. Clark 
ordered the KCMSD to build, buy, order, 
and do anything and everything to 
reverse the declining trend of Kansas 
City's schools and make the KCMSD a 
model for education reformers. 

The new school facilities included an 
Olympic-sized pool with an underwater 
viewing room, a robotics lab, profes
sional quality recording and television 
studios, a planetarium, arboretum, zoo, a 
mock court with a judge's chamber and 
jury deliberation room, and a model 

tion for never paying its bills on time. 
District officials, said attorney and 
Kansas City education activist Clinton 
Adams (who is black), acted "like kids in 
a candy store. They went wild. They 
misused it, mismanaged it, stole it, and 
misappropriated it. They were just not 
prepared for what Judge Clark thrust 
upon them." 

At one point, the district could not 
account for 23,000 :items, including 
televisions, CD players, bookcases, 
office furniture, and (temporarily) a baby 
grand piano. The district spent $40,000 
cm a trophy case, despite having no 
trophies to display, and bought nearly 
700 computers for classrooms, but I.et 
them sit unused until they became 
obsolete. 

Amistad (Continuedfrompagel)---~-----

conservatives blasted the guide, and fihn 
critic Michael Medved wrote a searing 
editorial that appeared in USA Today on 
Dec. 11. 

"H's bad enough when schools 
miseducate our kids in the name of po
litical correctness," Medved wrote, "but 
now a Hollywood studio has gotten into 
the act, pushing its own recklessly dis
honest educational agenda for the pwpose 
of selling tickets,'' 

He cited the study guide's treatment of 
the fictional character, Theodore Joadson, 
a black abolitionist and former slave. It 
describes Joadson's "selfless devotion in 
fighting the American courts to free the 
53 Africans." A worksheet poses ques
tions about his interaction with John 
Quincy Adams, as though Joadson were 
a real historical figure. The African leader 
and hero, Cinque, appears with President 
Adams in the courtroom, but the real 
Cinque never appeared in the courtroom, 
and Adams and Cmque never met. 

Medved' s article states that "the most 
appalling aspect in this misleading mate
rial is its preposterous pose as a neces
sary corrective to racist history books of 
the past." The study guide quotes the 
film's producer, Debbie Allen, as saying: 
"Whether you're talking about art, or lit
erature, or music, the real history has just 
been castrated - left out It's just one 
culture wanting to be dominant, and not 
really acknowledging the contributions of 
a culture that was far beyond and centu
ries ahead." 

Medved observes that students may 
have benefitted more from the true ac
count of the freed prisoners who, after 
receiving instruction in Christianity, re
turned to Africa and established a mis
sion. He suggests that students "might 
never guess that historians possess sev
eral images ofthe real Cinque, including 
a superb oil portrait." Instead, they got 
production stills of movie actors on the 
Amistad sets. •,S 
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system is "tied together by the fundmg of 
school-based community health clinics 
through Medicaid." He said that Goals 
2000 and STW "clearly depict an ideol
ogy of dramatically-expanded govern
ment, with psychologists established as 
l:rue authorities, usurping family, God and 
religion." 

Rep. Sunseri discussed the effects of 
STW on his state, describing a Portland 
elementary school that was forced to shut 
down because none of its students could 
read at any level. "School-to-Work is not 
about education," he explained. "The 
entire system is a 'crusade.' It's about 
developing a workforce to compete with 
Third W odd countries, so education must 
be effectively linked to work. By the year 
2000, 70% of our jobs will not require a 
college education." He pointed out that 
job allocation is already happening in Or
egon, and labeled it "an. organized attack 
on capitalism." 

Virginia Miller provided details about 
Marc Tucker's National Council on Edu
cation and the Economy (NCEE), which 
promotes implementing the German edu
cation system in the U.S. German 
children's careers are determined in the 
4th grade. She explained how Tucker's 
vision is being adopted, with the Certifi
cate of Initial Mastery (CIM) serving as 
the central link between education and 
business. "Tucker has asserted," l\m. 
Miller said, "that 'failure [to implement 
the system] is not an option.' I propose 
to you that when it comes to Tucker and 
his system, failure is the only option." 

Additional discussion topics included 
the violation of pupils' and parents' rights, 
the population control agenda, sustainable 
development, diversity, and how these 
issues are impacting both public and pri
vate education. 

Kris Jensen, chairman ofNevada Con
cerned Citizens, offered a "legislative so
lution" to the problem of education re
form. She described how her group, with 
research, documentation and persistence, 
threw a wrench into the STW juggernaut 
in her state when they persuaded legisla
tors to add amendments nullifying many 
of the law's provisions. "We must pur
sue and win this battle heart by heart," 
Mrs. Jensen said. 

Author and classical education expert 
Dr. George Grant eloquently advocated 
the rebirth of Classical Education. He 
explained the classical education move
ment, and Dr, Anthony Gordon, execu
tive director of Restoration Academy in 
Birmingham, AL, described it as "a bea
con ofhope and promise in 1:he inner city," 

Presentations were also made on Chris
ti.an schools, charter schools, and private 
school vouchers. Roxanne Petteway, 
founder and president of the Education 
Research Council, spoke on the process 
of accreditation, alerting the audience that 
it is "the backdoor approach for restruc
turing all schools, including private and· 
parochial schools." 

The speakers were grouped accord
ing to their topics, and each group held a 
Q&A session following the presentations. 
Other highlights of the conference in
duded a brief visit by U.S" Senator Kit 
Bond (R-MO), and an appearance by 
David Horowitz, author and president of 
the Center for the Study of Popular Cul
ture, who spoke about his past as the son 
of Communist parents and a former 
founder of the "New Left." 

Toe conference closed on a hopeful 
note by John Stormer, author; pastor, and 
Christian school administrator, and a call 
to continued action. ~ 




